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Preview:

Beginning of Lo Sompni - The Dream - by Bernat Metge

(Early Catalan text beneath Quemar’s English translation. We stress that it is not
necessary to be able to read the Catalan, as it is translated above)
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A little time had passed since I was imprisoned, not for any demerits that my

pursuers and enviers knew against me - something afterwards shown clearly

to their shame - but because of their iniquity alone, that they felt towards me,

or perhaps because of some secret judgment by God! One Friday, close to

midnight, studying in the chamber to which I had become accustomed, the

one which was testimony to my deliberations, a great, strong wish to sleep

came to me. Standing up, I walked this room a little while, but I was

surprised by so much tiredness, which convinced me to lie on the bed, and

suddenly, without undressing, I fell asleep, not at all in an habitual way, but

in the way sick or hungry people often sleep.

Being in this state, it seemed to me that a man of medium stature appeared to

me, with a reverent face, clothes of downy crimson velvet sown with golden

double crowns, with a deep red hat on his head. And two men with great

stature accompanied him. One of them was young, intensely beautiful, and

was holding an orb between his hands. The other was very old with a long

beard, eyeless, and he held a great staff in his hand. And there were many

falcons, goshawks and dogs, of different kinds, surrounding everything

described above, and crying out, howling fearsomely.

POCH temps ha passat que stant en la preso, no per demerits que mos perseguidors e
envejosos sabessen contra mi, segons que despuys clarament a lur vergonya ses demostrat;
mas per sola iniquitat quem havien, o per veuntura per algun secret juy de Deu; un
divendres, entorn mitja nit, studiant en la cambra hon yo havia acostumat estar, la qual es
testimoni de les mies cogitacions, me vench fort gran desig de dormir, e levantme en peus
passegi un poch per la dita cambra. Mas soptat de molta son, convenchme gitar sobrel lit,
e soptosament, sens despullar, adormim, no pas en la forma acostumada, mas en aquella
que malalts o famejants solen dormir.
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Estant axi, a mi aparech, a mon vijares, un hom de mitja estatura, ab reverent cara, vestit
de vellut pellos carmesi, sembrat de corones dobles daur, ab un barret vermell en lo cap.
E acompanyavenlo dos homens de gran estatura; la hu dels quals era jove fort bell, e tenia
una rota entre les mans. Laltre era molt vell, ab longa barba e sens ulls, lo qual tenia un
gran basto en la ma.
E entorn los dessus dits havia molts falcons, astors e cans de diversa natura qui cridaven e
udolaven fort letjament.
 

And when I had looked with more attention - especially at the man I spoke

about above, with the medium stature - it seemed to me I saw the King John

of Aragon, of glorious remembrance, who passed through this life a short

time ago and who I had served for a long time. And, doubting who it was, I

was in terrible fear. So then he said to me:

- Let all fear leave you, for I am who you think I am.

As soon as I heard him speak, I knew him. Trembling, I said:

- Oh, Sir, how can you be here - did you not die the other day?

- I did not die - he said. I returned my spirit to God, who had given it to me,

and left my body to its mother.

- The spirit? How? - I said - I cannot believe that the spirit could be anything,

anything that can have take a different path to that of the body.

- Then, what do you understand me to be? - he said. Do you not know that,

the other day, I moved from the corporal life in which I was?

- I heard that said, I replied. But I do not believe it now, for if you were dead,

you could not be here. And I see that you are living. But people tell what

they want, for they are always happy about what is new, and especially about
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a new lordship - or as some trick, they have made it famous that you are

dead.

- That news is true. I have paid the debt to nature, and it is my spirit who

speaks with you.

-You, Sir, can tell me what you please - but, speaking with reverence, I will

not believe that you can be dead; for dead men cannot talk.

- True, he said, the dead cannot talk; but the spirit does not die. So speaking

is not impossible for it.

- It does not appear to me, I said, that the spirit could be anything after death,

for I have seen animals and birds and men die on many occasions and I did

not see that a spirit or anything else could exit a body. Through that, I could

recognise that the body and spirit were two separate, distinct things. But I

have believed always that this thing people call spirit or soul may be but

natural warmth or blood inside a body that ceases because of some

discrepancy in its four humors, the way fire does, through the wind that casts

it from its place. Or - when the subject is corrupted - where it extinguishes,

and from that moment forward people do not see it.

E quant hagui be remirat specialment lo dessus dit hom de mitja estatura, a mi fo vijares
que vaes lo rey en Johan de Arago, de gloriosa memoria, que poch temps havia que era
passat de aquesta vida; al qual yo longament havia servit. E duptant qui era, espahordim
terriblement.
  La donchs ell me dix:
  «Lunya tota pahor de tu, car yo son aquell quet penses.»
  Quant yo l hoy parlar, coneguil tantost; puys tremolant digui:
  «O Senyor, com sou vos aci? e no moris l altre dia?»
  —No mori, dix ell, mas lexi la carn a la sua mare, e reti l esperit a Deu quil me havia
donat.
  —Com, l esperit! digui yo, no puch creure quel esperit sia res, ne puixa tenir altre
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cami sino aquell que la carn te.
  —E donchs que entens, dix ell, que sia yo? No sabs que laltre dia passi de la vida
corporal en que era?
  —Hoyt ho he dir, respongui yo. Mas ara no ho crech, car si fosseu mort, no foreu aci.
E enten que sots viu; mas la gent ho diu per tal com ho volria, car tostemps se alegra de
novitats, e especialment de novella senyoria, o per alguna barateria que vol fer, ha mes en
fama que sots mort.
  —La fama, dix ell, es vera, que yo he pagat lo deute a natura, e lo meu esperit es
aquest que parla ab tu.
  —Vos, Senyor, me podets dir queus plaura. Mas, parlant ab vostra reverencia, yo no
creure que siau mort; car homens morts no parlen.
  —Ver es, dix ell, quels morts no parlen; mas l esperit no mor. E per conseguent no li
es impossible parlar.
 —No m par, digui yo, quel esperit sia res apres la mort, car moltes vegades
he vist morir homens e besties e ocells, e no veya que esperit ne altra cosa los isques del
cors, per la qual yo pogues conexer que carn e esperit fossen dues coses distinctes e
separades. Mas tostemps he cregut que ço que hom diu esperit o anima no fos als sino la
sanch o la calor natural que es en lo cors, que per la discrepancia de les sues quatre
humors mor, axi com fa lo foch per lo vent quil gita de son loch, o quant es corromput lo
subject en que es qui sapaga; e daqui avant nol veu hom.

- You are much deceived, he said; it appears that you do not make out the

difference between spirit and spirit.

- No I do not make out any, I said; I see all living things die in the one way.
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- It is not true that they die in one way, he said; but as three types of vital

spirits created by our Lord God: some, beginning from Him at the world's

creation, are angels, and not covered in flesh; others, in the new principle of

the Creator are covered in flesh but do not die with it. They are men. Others

are covered in flesh, and they are born and die with it. They are brute

animals. Man was created in the middle, so that he was lower than angels

and higher than beasts, so that he could have something in common with the

higher and the lower, to know immortality with angels and mortality of the

flesh with animals, until resurrection remedies mortality.

- As I have said, Sir, that the deaths of all living things I have seen die have

taken one form, and I never saw anything in contradiction. Therefore, I do

not believe that,especially when I see that Solomon was of the same opinion

as me in the Book of Ecclesiastes, saying: the death of men and beasts is one,

and the condition of each is equal. As men die, they die; all things breathe,

and man has nothing more ahead of him than does the animal.

- It does not seem, he said, that you have clear knowledge of the intention

you allege the wise man to have; for he did not say that in his own person,

but of the ruthless and weak; and that is what attracted Saint Gregory in the

Dialogue, and Saint Thomas in Summa contra Gentiles. And it seems to be

well that it is like that, for in the end of the said Ecclesiastes, almost at his

determination, he adopts: ‘Dust returns to the land from whence it came, and

the spirit returns to He, Who has given it.’

And soon it says: ‘We hear all the final words together: Fear God and

maintain His Commandments. Doing that creates all men.’
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In these words it seems Solomon spoke as the voice for many people, asking

them all to hear him, expressing his authentic conclusion. And you know

well how people believe many things they are unable to see.

- True - I said: but I do not hold those who do to be wise. That which I see I

believe, and nothing more than that concerns me.

-Say, he responded, before you came into the world, what were you?

- That which I will be after death, I said.

- What will you be?

-Nothing.

- So you were nothing before you were engendered?

-That is how I believe it to be, I said

-Why do you believe it to be that?

- Because every day I see that a woman, through uniting with a man

becomes pregnant when before she was not; and then she makes an infant

appear, who goes from not existing to existing.

- Yes; but, he said, that which you have seen in others, you have not seen it

in yourself. But tell me, if you remember, what you were before you were

engendered.

- Me, I said, I do not remember, nor am I certain that I was a being, for I did

not see it; but I believe well that I was nothing, as I am a man- I am like the

others and must follow in their footsteps.

- So, he said, you believe that which you have not seen?
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- True, Sir, I believe some things I have not seen and, for what I grant you, I

cannot deny it, and in truth, as I think of it more, I see it clearer, for on many

occasions I have believed several things that could not be proven clearly.

Especially something truly common to all people. If one asked any person

who is their father, they would nominate the one they think it to be, but they

would not know it certainly, rather by belief alone.

- It is well, he said; the great pleasure the debater has when the person

replying not only grants their conclusion, but proves it.

Then fright started to pass away from me, and still doubting what he was

telling me, I wanted to move closer to kiss his hands.

- Away!, he said, for the body in which you see me covered, is that of a

phantom, and you are not at liberty to touch it, nor could you.

—Molt est enganat, dix ell; appar que no fasses differentia entre esperit e esperit.
  — No n hi fas alguna, digui yo; que totes les coses animades veig morir en una
manera.
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  — No es ver que en un de esperits vidals ha creat nostre Senyor Deu. Uns que en la
creatio del mon hagueren començament dell, e no son cuberts de carn, e aquests son los
angels: altres qui han novell principi del Creador, e son cuberts de carn, mas no moren ab
aquella, e aquests son los homens; altres qui son cuberts de carn, e nexen e moren ab
aquella, e aquests son los animals bruts.
  Lome es estat creat en lo mig, per tal que fos pus baix quels angels e pus alt que les
besties, e que hagues alguna cosa comuna ab lo subira e ab lo jusa, ço es a saber,
inmortalitat ab los angels, e mortalitat de la carn ab les besties, entro que la resurectio
reparas la mortalitat.
  —Jaus he dit, Senyor, que totes les coses animades he vist morir en una forma, e
james non viu lo contrari; e per conseguent als non crech, majorment quant veig que
Salomo, en lo libre appellat Ecclesiastes, fo de la opinio en que yo son, dient: Una es la
mort dels homens e de les besties, e egual es la conditio de cascu. Axi com moren los
homens, moren aquelles; totes coses espiren, e lhome no ha res mes avant que la bestia.
  —No appar, dix ell, que hajes clara conexença de la intentio del savi que has allegat;
car ell no dix aço en persona sua, mas dels impiadosos e infirmants. E axi ha plagut a sent
Gregori, en lo Dialech, e a sent Thomas, Contra los gentils. E appar be que axi sia, car en
la fi del dit Ecclesiastes, quaix determenant hi ajusta: «Tro sia tornada la polç en la sua
terra don era, e lesperit retornant a aquell quil ha donat.»
  E apres un poch dix: «la fi de les paraules totes ensemps oyaume : «Tem Deu e serva
los seus manaments. A aço fer es creat tot hom.» En les quals paraules appar que Salomo
en persona de molts parlava. Puys deya que l hoyssen tots ensemps, exprimi a aquells la
dita sua conclusio vertadera. Noresmenys, be sabs tu que moltes coses creu hom que no
pot veure.
  — Ver es, digui yo; mas nols tench per savis aquells quin usen. Ço que veig crech, e
del pus no cur.

— Digues, respos ell, abans que venguesses en lo mon, que eres?
—Ço que sere apres la mort, digui yo.
—E que seras?
—No res.
—Donchs no res eres abans que fosses engendrat?
—Axi ho crech, digui yo.
—E per que ho creus?
—Per tal com cascun jorn veig que la dona per lo ajustament del hom se fa prenys, e

dabans no ho era. E puys pareix alguna criatura, la qual de no esser ve a esser.
—Hoc; mas, dix ell, ço que tu has vist en altres, no ho has vist en tu mateix. Empero

diguesme, sit recorda, que eres abans que fosses engendrat?
— A mi, digui yo, nom recorda, ne son cert que era, car no ho viu. Mas be crech que

no era res; car hom, son axi com los altres, e conve que seguesca lurs petjades.
—Donchs, dix ell, tu creus ço que no has vist?
—Ver es, Senyor, que algunes coses crech que no he vistes. E per ço que he atorgat no

ho puch negar, e a la veritat, com mes hi pens, pus clar ho veig; car moltes vegades he
cregut diverses coses que nos podien clarament provar; e majorment una cosa fort
comuna a totes gents. Si hom demanava a cascun hom qui es estat son pare, ell nomenaria
aquell ques pensa que ho sia, pero no ho sabria certament, sino per sola creença.
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—Be esta, dix ell; aço gran plaer es al arguint, com lo responent no solament atorga la
sua conclusio, ans la prova.

La donchs lespahordiment me comença a passar, e duptant encara en aço quem deya,
volguim hi acostar per besarli los peus e les mans.
  —Girat, dix ell, car aquest cors de quem veus cubert fantastich es, e nol pories ne tes
legut tocar.

-The one you used to serve, revere and honor has transformed to dust.

Then immense tears came from my eyes and moans and great sighs from my

heart, my wounds re-opened, and all my bones ground together. The hour
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was more painful for me than the one in which I learned he had repaid that

debt to nature.

- Do not cry, he said, nor be sorrowful, for that would be a useless remedy.

You need not cry for my sake, because I am in accord with God’s Grace, and

I would not want to return to the world to be a monarch - even less for your

lamenting, for if you have lost me, the one who was your lord, you have

received such a good and better one. He will cast you from this prison - in

which you are - with all your honour - and will not tolerate any persecution

of you; because he is truly just and virtuous and soon he will recognise the

ill intention of your pursuers, even if, in order to behave towards them with

the reason of his new Lordship, he will not transfer you as soon as you

would like, and deserve in justice. Then if you serve him, he will know to

compensate you. But there is no need to tell that to you like great news, for

you know him well.

-Sir, I said, that is true, and I have that hope in him. But at present the tides

do not look promising.

- O, he said: common malady of men: they believe that which they desire

very much may never come, or if it does, it seems to them to be late, should

it come some day.

-Someday, Sir, I said, I will be very happy. What is done well is done swiftly.

In the present, I am not concerned much with that. What pleases our Lord

God, and him, will please me.
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—Aquell al qual tu solies servir e fer reverentia e honor, convertit es en polç.
  Dels meus ulls isqueren ladonchs fort espesses lagremes, e del cor gemechs e suspirs
grans les plagues me refrescaren e tots los meus ossos cruxiren. E aquella hora fo a mi
pus dolorosa que aquella en la qual sabi que ell havia pagat lo deute a natura.
  —No plors, dix ell, ne sies trist, car de remey inutil usaries. Quant es per mon interes,
not cal plorar, car covinentment estich per gratia divinal, e per esser monarcha, no volria
tornar en lo mon; e ja menys per lo teu plant; car si a mi has perdut, qui era ton Senyor,
tan bo e millor lo has cobrat. Ell te gitara a ta honor de la preso, en que est, e no sofferra
quet sia fet tort; car fort es just e virtuos, e conexera tost la mala intentio dels teus
perseguidors. Jatsia que per comportar aquells, per raho de la sua novella Senyoria, not
espatxara tan tost com tu volries e mereixs per justicia. Puys sil serveys, ten sabra be
remunerar; pero a tu no ten cal fer grans noves, car bel coneixs.
  —Senyor, digui yo, ver es, e aytal esperança he yo en ell. Mes a present non veig
venir les mars.
  —O, dix ell, comuna malaltia es dels homens, que ço que molt desigen no creen que
james los venga, o sils ve es tart a lur parer, ab que venga qualque dia.
  —Qualque dia, Senyor, digui yo, ben sere content; car prou se fa tost ço que bes fa.
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Quant es a present, daço no cur molt: ço que a nostre Senyor Deu e a ell plaura, sera
plasent a mi.

-Only, Sir, if it does not vex you, I beg you to tell me what spirit is, and let

me understand its immortality, if it is possible, for I am desperate to know

about it, as I cannot understand it; you have told me that you returned it to

God. And it follows, as a consequence, that spirit is something immortal.

- Your understanding is right he said, and it does not seem strange to me if

you cannot understand it all, for you do not want to theorize intently about it.
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There is not a thing in the world, however easy, that does not become

difficult or almost impossible to someone who does not want to do it.

-Sir, I would theorise about it willingly, but my clumsy mind is not sufficient

to understand such a high matter, without your help.

-Now then, pay attention diligently to what I will tell you, he said. Many

Doctors in the Divine Church, philosophers, poets, and other knowledgeable

and devout men dealing with this matter have done what they can to give the

men of this world understanding, in words, as with writing, what the spirit or

soul is. In the human body, they are the one thing, but, according to the

different roles the soul has, it is named many things. Animating the body, it

is called soul;. When it wants something, it is called courage. When it knows

something, it is called thought. When it remembers something, it is called

memory. When it judges fairly, it is called reason. And when it inspires

something, it is called spirit. Nevertheless, it has one, simple essence.

Understanding it much better than they knew how to say, they have not been

able to explain it perfectly, nor I, while I am covered in the clothes that you

see me wearing: I could not tell you much more about it than they have said;

until the time our Lord has decreed for my penance has passed. I am to have

some of men’s faults, not much less than I would have if I were still

accustomed to flesh.There is only one thing that I can add, that I can tell you

for certain, for in my self I see it: what the Doctors of the Divine Church

have known by Divine Revelation - things related by those resuscitated and

told about the soul being rational are true, and many philosophers and poets

have moved very close to the truth, as much as the human mind can

comprehend it.
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Solament, Senyor, si nous es enuig, vos suplich quem vullau dir que es esperit, e quem
doneu entendre la sua inmortalitat, si possible es; car ab gran congoxa estich de saberho,
per tal com no ho puch entendre. E vos haveume dit que lhaveu retut a Deu, e segueixse
per conseguent que esperit sia alguna cosa inmortal.
  —La tua conclusio, dix ell, es vera, e no m maravell si no ho pots entendre, car tu no
hi vols primerament especular. No es cosa en lo mon, per facil que sia, que no torn dificil,
o quaix impossible, al no volent fer aquella.
  — Yo, Senyor, volenter ho faria. Mas lo meu grosser enginy no es sufficient a
compendre tan alta materia sens ajuda vostra.
  —Ara donchs, dix ell, atten diligentment a aço quet dire.
  Molts doctors de la Esglesia de Deu, philosofs, poetes, e altres scients e devots
homens tractants de aquesta materia han fet lur poder de donar entendre als homens del
mon, axi de paraula com ab escriptura, que es esperit o anima; car en lo cors humanal una
matexa cosa son. Mas, segons la diversitat dels officis que la dita anima exerceix, es en
moltes maneres nomenada.

Car vivificant lo cors, es appellada anima; e volent, coratge; sabent, pensa; remembrant,
memoria; justament judicant, raho; e spirant, spirit. Empero la sua essencia una sola es e
simple. E entenent ho molt mils que no ho saberen dir, no ho han pogut perfetament
explicar, ne yo, dementre que sia cubert daquesta vestedura quem veus portar, not hi poria
molt mes dir que ells han dit. Car, entro que sia passat lo temps per notre Senyor a ma
penitencia ordonat, obligat son en partida als deffalliments de aquells, no molt menys que
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si encara era ajustat a la carn. Una cosa tan solament hi pux anadir, quet dich certament,
per ço com ho veig en mi matex, que ço quels doctors de la Sgleya de Deu han sabut per
revelacio divinal, e per relatio de molts resucitats, dit de la anima racional, es ver. E molts
philosofs e poetes se son acostats assats a la veritat, en quant humanal enginy ho pot
compendre.

To be continued


